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Dharmo Rakshathi Rakshitaha

SIGNIFICANCE OF KOTILINGAMS
Kotilingams (Ten million) indicate the omni presence of Lord Shiva the father of universe. He is represented in an egg shaped
stones symbolic of Cosmic Egg from which all universes emanated. Bana Lingams are the special stones from Narmada river in
Omkareswar and they are considered to be Swayambhu (Self Manifest) Shiva Saligramams. Because of their unique mineral content,
these Bana Lingams emit positive energy.
ICCT Memphis is undertaking an awesome project to install 10 million Bana Lingams of various sizes over a three-dimensional
Srichakra of 400’ft square and 100’ft height, also known as Kailasa Prastharam in Srividya literature. At the top of Srichakra (Bindu)
sits a 15’ft vigraha of Maha Kameswari and Maha Kameswara in sitting posture, made out of gold-plated bronze.
This is a unique concept enhances the emission of positive energy from Bana Lingams combined with vibrations of Srichakra.
Once established, this will be the only place in world with unique vibrant Srichakra adorned with 10 million Shiva Lingams drawing
pilgrims and visitors from all around the world. These vibrations will bring auspiciousness to not only Memphis and North America
but to the entire world.

SPONSOR INFORMATION
First:

Last Name:

Address:

Gothram:

City, State & Zip code:
Phone:

Email:

☐ Maha Kameswari & Maha Kameswara Vigrahas (250k each )
☐ Trisula Lingams(24) (10k each )

☐ Dikpalaka Lingams(24) (10k each )
☐ Agni

☐ Agni

☐ Agni

☐ Eshana

☐ Yama

☐ Yama

☐ Bhairava

☐ Krishnadarsana

☐ Tripurantaka

☐ Yama

☐ Indra

☐ Indra

☐ Bhikshvarya

☐ Rishaba

☐ Veerabhadra

☐ Nairuthi

☐ Nairuthi

☐ Nairuthi

☐ Brahmachari

☐ Sarabha

☐ Yaksheswara

☐ Varuna

☐ Varuna

☐ Varuna

☐ Durvasa

☐ Suntatrtaka

☐ Yatinatha

☐ Vayu

☐ Vayu

☐ Vayu

☐ Grihapathi

☐ Dwadasaditya Lingams(12) (10k each )
☐Amshuvan

☐Aryama

☐Bhaga

☐Parjanya

☐Vivasvan

☐Tvastha

☐ Dasa Tandaveswara Lingams(10) (1080k)
☐ Pancha Lingams(5) ($540)
☐ Tandaveswara Lingams ($108) X ____ Lingams

☐Varuna

Honoree Name: (Name to be engraved for 10k+ sponsors):
PAYMENT DETAILS
Type: (Please select one)

☐ Check

☐ Cash

Options: (Please select one)

☐ Full Payment

☐ Recurring ( CC

☐ Credit Card*
/

ACH

)

* We accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover. A convenience fee of 2.5% applies to the total contribution to cover the processing fees from
credit card processor. This will also ensure that 100% of your intended donation is available to the project.
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SPONSORSHIPS & BENEFITS
According to Shiva Puranam, Consecration of a Shiva Lingam will erase countless number of sins from
numerous past lives of the devotee. The great epic Ramayana tells us, Lord Rama installed 10 million Shiva
Lingams all over India to get rid of his Brahmahatya Patakam (Great sin of killing a Brahmagnani – Ravana).
The donor has a unique opportunity to install Shiva Lingams with their own hands and erase negative karma
from many of their past lives. Due to the Grace of Lord Shiva and mother Parvathi their life will become
auspicious and they will be part of a historic event.
The names of the donors who contribute more than $10K will be engraved on the base of their chosen Shiva
Lingam.

Participate in this unique and holy project and burn away of your negative karma.
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